THE YARD @ SEVEN

Funk has arrived to UOW with newest kiosk "The Yard @ Seven" now open in the Playground precinct!

Located in between the engineering buildings (1, 2, 4, 8) and building 39, the Yard will be blending Vittoria Coffee’s Rainforest Certified Organic coffee beans to bring you an incredibly smooth taste!

Check out this funky new space and follow UniCentre on Facebook for details of opening specials including $2 coffee during Week 6.

The Playground facility is SAF funded.

UNISHOP BOOK SALE

Looking for something to read other than your textbook? UniShop has stacks of books on sale; including novels, cookbooks, and coffee table books - up to 30% OFF.

Check out the section near the post office entrance inside unishop for some unreal deals.

IT’S HOODIE SEASON - WARM UP WITH UOW GEAR

Farewell sunshine… this week it’s finally starting to feel like Autumn. Eleven has all your cold weather needs to keep warm but look cool including UOW hoodies available in loads of fun bright colours, trackpants and scarves.

There is 20% off scarves at the moment, so head in to grab yourself a bargain. Woohoo!

UNICENTRE CUP

Will the Law Students Society defend their title of UniCentre Cup Champions?
BOOST’S FIRST DAIRY & GLUTEN FREE SMOOTHIE

For the first time ever, Boost has introduced a Dairy and Gluten free, Vegan and Vegetarian certified smoothie....it is delicious!

The Grape Escape is the first of its kind with absolutely no yoghurt, consisting of pineapple, grapes, spinach, banana, coconut water and ice! Yummo and good for you!

PARTIES & ENTERTAINMENT

MARKET ALLEY

Chocolates, pastries, jewelry and books! UOW’s Market Alley features lots of cool stalls.

Spend your time in between class this Wednesday 10th of April checking out some of the sweet treats our stalls have on offer!

UNICENTRE CUP

It’s on again. Who will be crowned 2013 UniCentre Cup champions?! Has the Law Students Society got what it takes to hold on to the title?

Every year the UOW Clubs and Societies come together to battle it out on the sporting field in the annual round robin contest including soccer, volleyball, oztag, lawn bowls and the epic sack race!

Get down to URAC Oval #2 next Friday 12, April for all the action or visit the clubs website for more information.

NATIONAL DJ & BAND COMPETITION

Fancy yourself a boss on the decks? Or maybe you know of some local artists who are killing it around town?

Wollongong’s most prestigious band competition and favourite DJ competition are both back for another year!

Entries for these competitions are NOW OPEN until Friday 19th of April. Spread the word! Click the links for more information: Band Comp DJ Comp

UOW LIVING

From mid-April a mix of new studio and 4 bedroom apartments will be available at Kooloobong Village. These self-catered units are state of the art, modern and best of all right on campus.

Located adjacent to the existing Kooloobong building, the area will feature indoor/outdoor barbeque facilities of which the entire Kooloobong Village community will have access to.

Interested? Visit UOW Accommodation Services website for further information. For all other locations, contact 02 4252 8776 or email

NEED TO KNOW
SHOW YOUR PROFESSIONAL SIDE AT NETWORKING AFTER 5

Make connections for your future at Networking After 5!

When: Thursday 11th April, 5.45pm-7.30pm
Where: UniHall Foyer, canapés and drinks provided

Register online before 8AM Tuesday 9th April and you'll score some free custom business cards!

INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE FAIR

Are you interested in studying overseas?
UOW's international exchange program provides students with the opportunity to study their degree overseas for either one or two semesters.

The International Exchange Fair is on Thursday April 11th outside Careers Central between 10am and 3pm. Speak with students and university representatives about their experiences of studying overseas!

For more information click here.

NEXT UOW ENTREPRENEUR CLUB

Building a Successful Australian Gaming Startup

Hear From: Paul Gray, BubbleGum Interactive CMO share his ride to startup success.
When: 9 April, 5:30-8:00pm
Venue: SMART, Building 6, Foyer, Main Campus
Register: With Jo Halios-Lewis via email joannahl@uow.edu.au

Click here for more information.